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Star Spangled Banner Boys meet first goal
By MACEY TIGHE
OPS staff writer
The Star Spangled Banner
Boys have met their first
goal to raise $1,000 for the
Independence Fund to help
wounded veterans.
The boys are sophomore
Graham Toole, the group’s
organizer, accompanied by
his friends Blake Bobe, Sam
Turpin, Sam Corrona, Montgomery Fleck, Tate Schuckman, Caden Kotter, Brayden
Seger and Spencer York.
Toole started this project to
not only gain community
service for college but also
to bring a little patriotism

into the community.
With donation to the Independence Fund the boys will
place flags around the
donor’s yard on the four flag
holidays: Memorial Day,
Flag Day, the Fourth of July,
and Veterans Day.
Toole plans to continue the
campaign throughout his
high school career.
So far they have raised
$1,200 dollars.
But they are still taking
donations and Toole wishes
get more clients.
“We wanted to find ways
to get involved in the community and do something for
a good cause,” says Toole.

“All of our clients are very
satisfied and appreciative of
our work. As a founder, this
motivates us to do even
more for the community.”
Sam Turpin says he joined
“To grow, develop, and mature more.” He got his start
with the campaign when
Toole asked him to join over
the summer.
Turpin wishes to continue
doing the campaign after
high school.
To support the State Bangled Banner Boys, go to
http://www.independencefund.org/give/star-spangledbanner-boys .

The Star Spangled Banner Boys hold a check commemorating meeting their $1,000
goal for the Independence Fund. Pictured are, front row from left, Tate Shuckman,
Sam Corrona, Graham Toole, Blake Bobe, and Spencer York; back row, Assitant Principal Dave Hill, Sam Turpin, Montgomery Fleck, Caden Kotter, Brayden Seger, Principal Steve Combs. Contributed photo.

Life Skills tutors create projects
By STACY VIERRA
OPS staff writer
Life Skills is a class at
Lincoln High School for students with a variety of physical and developmental
disabilities. Within that
class, other students serve as
peer tutors, working with
each student’s individual
skills and needs.
As a class project, peer tutors have been challenged to
create little activities called
task boxes for students in the
Life Skills class.
There are more than a million different types of task
boxes.
“I think that it is important
for peer tutors to create task
boxes so that they will have
a better understanding of
what skills a student may
need. This activity will help
the peer tutors to break
down tasks for better understanding,” said Holly Morrison, teacher of Life Skills.
Peer tutors have the as-

signment to create a new
task box for the students to
try and accomplish each
time they do them.
Annie Shields is working
on creating popsicle sticks
with words pasted on them
so that students will be able
to work with simple words
and matching. The object of
her project is to match two
Popsicle sticks with the
same color and both parts of
the word and be able to both
read and recognize the word.
Amber Everett is working
on creating a task box where
the student has to complete a
McDonald's order by placing
the picture of the food
matching the order in a bag,
which allows students to be
able to categorize.
The task boxes help accomplish two goals.
“[The Life Skills students]
will learn how to perform
the task with mastery. [The
peer tutors] will learn what
skills they may have a difficulty performing,” Morrison

explained. “Task boxes increase student skills by allowing them to practice a
skill that they will need in a
future job or in a greater
task.”
When the task boxes are
complete they will be put on
the shelf with the rest of the
task boxes created by previous peer tutors before them.
Task boxes are a way to
keep the students learning
new things everyday and
also brush up on previously
learned skills.
“They have something to
keep them busy while learning at the same time,” stated
Shields.
These task boxes open up
new opportunities for the
peer tutors.
“It is possible that there
may be other projects like
this. I think students like creative projects rather than
written reports and these
types of projects can be used
over and over benefiting others,” Holly explained.
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Mr. Alice to be
crowned Monday
By KARLIE PUMMEL
OPS copy editor
Lincoln’s finest male students will be singing and
dancing their way to the top
for the title of Mr. Alice in an
all male pageant on Nov. 23
in Ader Auditorium.
Hosted by the Lincoln Interact Club, the pageant’s intentions are to raise funds and
awareness for the Vincennes
Rotary, while creating a fantastic time for the contestants
and audience members alike.
The funds raised from this
year’s pageant will go to support Rotary’s mission of Polio
Eradication and to help three
LHS families who have serious health needs.
This event began last year
under the direction of previous Interact Club president,
Ali Skinner, who had heavily
participated in pageants herself.
“It was a great idea to promote the club, while raising
money and having fun all at
the same time!” said school
counselor Erika Shepard of
last year’s pageant.
“We just want everyone to
know that we aren't doing it
for vain reasons, but for actual causes that really affect
our school and students,”
added Shepard.
Last year, the pageant was
able to raise over $3,000 for
Lincoln student Eric Marlowe
as he battled lymphoma.
This year, 16 students will
be vying for the title of Mr.
Alice. Contestants will have
to complete an opening number, talent, and model an outfit of choice. After careful

judging, the top eight will
compete in a question and answer session.
The winner will crowned by
school mascot Big A and will
receive a personalized sash as
well as a gift card.
“I had so much fun last
year,” expressed senior participant Dominick Bravo. “If
anything, being a part of this
pageant has boosted my confidence. It has opened up a lot
of friendships and opportunities.”
Senior contestant Charles
Ellis said he is most looking
forward to “having fun with
[his] bros, and hopefully winning.”
Each contestant is also able
to select his own coach who
will help him prepare and
ready himself for each category, assist him backstage,
and support him throughout
the whole competition.
Hannah Junod, coach of
Ellis, happily stated, “I’m excited to see all the boys perform on stage and raise
money for so many causes.”
The Masters of Ceremonies
for the evening will be science teacher Kreg Battles and
the Vice President of Marketing for the Interact Club,
Zaidee Rada.
While last year’s Mr. Alice
winner Joe Bobe is not able to
physically attend the pageant
to congratulate the new winner, he does plan to send a
special message to all that are
participating.
The Mr. Alice Pageant will
take place at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $5 for general admission
or $7 for VIP seating and will
be sold at the door.

Pie back and tug-o-war planned
By AUTUMN RHODES
OPS staff writer
The Random Acts of Kindness club and community
service class is doing another
Pie Back fundraiser this year
along with a tug-of-war with
some of the local firefighters
on Dec. 1 in Alice Arena.
The funds from these
events will go to the Vincennes Fire Department to
help with their “Float the
Boat” campaign to raise
money for a water rescue
boat.
It is $12 a team for the tugof-war, and three teams have
signed up so far.
LaMarr Paulk, a student in
the community service class,
came up with the idea to do
the tug-of-war with the firefighters. The class wanted to
reach out and help the firefighters raise money for their
campaign and Paulk wanted
to take it on as his project
with help from Tonya Stoll,
the community service class
teacher.
Since the object is to help
raise money for the firefight-

ers, the class thought it
would be a good idea to get
them involved.
"Because Lincoln is
chock-full of athletes … I
was thinking that a tug-ofwar competition would be a
great fundraiser,” said Paulk.
Stoll thought it would be a
great idea to include the Pie
Back event to increase participation since it had such a
big turn out last year.
The Pie Back allows students to buy tickets for
chances to throw whip cream
pies at their favorite teachers.
“I want it to be a big fun
event that shows our support
and includes the faculty,”
Stoll said as to why she included the pie back to the
event.
They have a few teachers
signed up for the pie back,
including English teachers
Carly Tibbs andAngela
Baldwin, but RAK members
are still looking for more.
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Question of the Week: If you could only have one meal for the rest of your life, what would it be?

“Cheese pizza. It’s such
a happy food for me,
and it never gets old.”
Kyra Stoll
freshman

“Honey barbecue boneless wings. They’re
pretty much the only
thing I eat anyway.”

“One meal? I would
choose fried chicken.
It’s finger lickin good!”

“I would choose
mashed potatoes. Really, just potatoes in any
form.”

Liam Murphy
junior

Lexi Edgin
sophomore

Samantha Ball
senior

Consider a meatless Thanksgiving
By JULIA ZHU
OPS features editor
This year, you too can be
like President Barack Obama
by pardoning a turkey and
going meatless for Thanksgiving!
Around 450 million turkeys
are eaten every year for
Thanksgiving alone. This
number can be drastically decreased, along with your
blood pressure, by going
meatless for the upcoming
holiday.
It is quite simple to create a
healthy and delicious meal
for the upcoming holiday.
Substitute your turkey for
the famous Tofurkey Feast. It
is made with organic non-genetically engineered soybeans
and is now 20 percent bigger
than it once was. It comes
with gravy and a wild rice

and whole wheat bread
crumb stuffing.
Also included is a “Tofurky
jurky wishstix” and a vegan
fudge brownie. The whole
meal is vegan and it cooks in
an hour with six servings.
If tofu isn’t your thing, try
making a delicious lentil
“meat” loaf that is filled with
protein and bursting with flavor.
You can add extra veggies
to your feast with a sweet potato casserole or a delectable
kale salad.
With these quick swaps,
you can save your wallet and
your health. Meatless diets
have been shown to be lower
in cholesterol and saturated
fat, while being higher in
fiber, folate, phytochemicals,
and antioxidants.
With interest in vegetarianism on the rise throughout the

country, you may have a
guest at Thanksgiving dinner
who is strictly “no meat.” If
so, you can include them to
the table with any veggie
dishes that they and meatlovers alike will enjoy.
For more delicious vegan

Thanksgiving recipes and
more, visit ohsheglows.com,
or if you are interested in
some fascinating facts about
the turkey, visit peta.org.
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Review: ‘The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones’
By ALEIGHA
SCHINGECK
OPS staff writer

“The City of Bones” written by Cassandra Clare is a
New York Times bestselling
series, and personally one of
my fiction stories are one of
my favorites because it takes
me on an adventure. The
main characters of “The City
of Bones” are Clary Fray and
Jace Herondale. Also this
book includes Clary’s best

friend Simon, and Jace’s siblings Alec and Isabelle Lightwood. Alec and Isabelle’s
parents adopted Jace when he
was a baby because his parents were killed.
This book starts off with
Clary and Simon at a club
called Pandemonium, and
that’s when Clary first notices
Jace. She follows Jace into a
closet and that’s when she
sees Jace kill a “creature of
The Night.”
Clary thinks that Jace killed

a person and screams, and
Jace turns around and notices
her. When Jace realizes that
Clary can see him, he knows
that she has the “sight”--the
gift to see Shadowhunters
like him and the demons he
hunts.
The reason I like this book
is because it never gets boring. Something is always
happening.
The entire series that this
books kicks off is thrilling.
There is a “City of Bones”

Review: ‘Ava’s Demon’
By IAN ROGERS
OPS staff writer
Ava’s Demon is a webcomic created by Michelle
Czajkowski in 2013 and is
still ongoing.
It follows a young, 15-yearold girl named Ava who is
haunted by the demonic spirit
of an alien named Wrathia.
She is forced to do Wrathia’s
bidding to get Ava’s one and
only wish of a new life. The
only thing that Wrathia wants
is for Ava to kill a being
known as Titan, who is not
only the head of the Titan
Corporation and has his own
army...and might actually be
a god.

The comic also includes
other characters like Maggie,
a classmate of Ava's who bullies her and can be very rude
and sarcastic; Odin, another
classmate who has a crush on
Maggie and a habit of stuttering when he's nervous; and
Gil, a boy training to be a
doctor in Titan’s army and a
devout follower of the Titan
religion.
Probably the best part of the
comic is the art. The style of
it is beautiful and has some of
most gorgeous art I have ever
seen. Each panel of the comic
is made out to look like pages
and drawings in a book and
changes to fit the situation.
When Gil shows Maggie a

book about Titan, the panels
change to look like the book.
The only thing that upsets
me is having to wait for new
pages to be uploaded; it's only
updated on Mondays and
Thursdays. It can be very
frustrating having to wait, especially if you're getting to a
part you're really enjoying.
Ava's Demon is an amazing
comic that I would recommend to anyone; it can get
pretty grim at points and can
get really creepy and surreal.
The comic is rated PG-13 and
can be read on the official
website, http://www.avasdemon.com/ .

movie, and in January 2016,
ABC is releasing a tv show
called “Shadowhunters.”
I gave you a little background of what happens in
the first book, and if you’re
interested in finishing it
you’ll just have to read it on
your own.
This series is very entertaining and will keep you on
your toes. If anyone else likes
fiction series like me, this is a
series definitely for you.

Due to
the holiday break,
the OPS
will not
return
until Dec.
12.

Combs’ Corner
By STEVE COMBS
LHS principal
Many years ago, VCSC
school board president Pat
Hutchison used to send e-mail
out each Thanksgiving listing
the things he was thankful for.
It always included things like
mentioning his children and
favorite sports teams and the
like. I always appreciated receiving that correspondence
because it never failed to get
my mind working in the same
manner at that time of the
year.
I have much to be thankful
for as principal at Lincoln
High School. If I were to

make a list it would surely be
long, and I would, no doubt,
omit someone or group by accident.
That being said, I am truly
thankful to be able to work
with the outstanding professionals on our faculty and
staff. I’m thankful to live in
a community that supports its
school and students the way
Vincennes does.
I am, however, most thankful for the opportunity to
work the youngsters who
walk the halls here at Lincoln.
I wish you all a great
Thanksgiving, and Go Alices!
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Opinion: Why do athlete’s
voices hold more value?
By LUKE BLACKBURN
OPS sports editor
Last week, obviously prior
to the tragic events in Paris,
France, the news was filled
with reports centered on another controversy.
The University of Missouri
was under fire for reports of
racism and discrimination.
The main events were initiated by graduate student Malcom Butler who went on a
nine-day hunger strike, calling for the resignation of
Mizzou president, Timothy
Wolfe. Wolfe did end up resigning amidst the growing
controversy.
The national news had a
hayday with the coverage.
But I assume you knew that.
What you may not know is
what drew the national coverage.
The actions of nine Mizzou
football players sparked an
ESPN headline that eventually drew the coverage of
every major news station in
America. These players, with
the backing of head coach
Gary Pinkel and the rest of
the Tigers, agreed to hold out
on practice and games until
Wolfe resigned or changes
were made.
Three days later, Wolfe resigned, as well as few of his
colleagues.

Taking it back to Adams

Now what would cause a
man to forfeit his job to a
measly football team?
Well, there two significant
answers to that: money and
tradition.
If the university were to
cancel one of its upcoming
games, there would be millions of dollars in cancellation fees to be paid in a very
short amount of time and
every game cancelled would
lead to the same process.
Beyond the money, Mizzou
football is one of the many
pride and joys of Missouri
heritage. Although the Tigers
are on downslide compared
to past seasons, the support
and school pride has been
more than present.
Nine football players stood
up and accomplished more in
three hours than Malcom
Butler and his group of protesters,
#ConcernedStudent1950, did in an almost
month-long span. Do you see
a difference?
Athletes like these nine are
gaining power in modern society. Power that they may
not have realized before these
events. Just as a biased news
station can form the mind of
an average viewer, famed athletes can mold the minds of
fans.
In the US, sports and athletes have been looked up to

Junior Varsity Lady Alices took on Gibson Southern on Nov. 14 in Adams Coliseum.
Lincoln won, 58-53. Photo by Lincoln High School Sports Pictures.
for years. They are in the
spotlight and live the lives average people wish they could.
The only difference between
the past and now is that the
present-day is prime time for
people's opinions to be heard.
These athletes voice their
opinions just like any average
student. Sadly, not every Joe
Schmo can have a vast fan
base that hangs on his every
word.
The fact that athletes are
admired is not a bad thing.
And the actions of the nine

football players who stood up
for their opinions are not
wrong. But the increasing
power that some random guy
who can throw a football or
dunk a basketball has is concerning.
It's the classic “if they jump
off a bridge, do you have to?”
scenario. If LeBron James
shows up at your door and
tells you to vote for him in
2020, you may or may not do
it. But I assure you that there
are more than a handful of
people in this world who

Wrestling prepping for another season
By GABRIEL
QUINTANILLA
OPS staff writer
There are a lot of new
wrestlers this year and some
returning team members.
The team is currently conditioning, and the team has
been busy getting ready for a
while.
“The team is looking
good,”said coach Matt
Collins. “Kids are working
hard, buying into the system.
I like what I see so far, but
we have a long way to go.

We are missing a 106 this
year, but every other weight
class is full with a lot of
depth in the middle and at
the end. I am excited about
the possibilities this year.”
There are some returning
wrestlers that stand out to
Collins.
“I think returners Daniel
Miller, Joseph Bauer, Bennie
Williams, Bishop Coomer,
and Julius Malone should all
stand out as sophomores and
Joseph as a junior. We also
have a very talented freshman class with a new crop

of juniors that show some
promise.”
Austin Sprinkle and
Joseph Bauer both say that
the team goals are to stay
healthy and having a winning record.
Sprinkle’s goal for himself
is to start varsity. Bauer
wants to have better technique and a winning record.
Collins’ goals for the team
are, “winning dual meet
record (20 plus wins), a top
three finish in Big 8, and a
top 5 finish in sectionals.”
The toughest opponents

this year for the wrestling
team are Jasper and Mt. Vernon for the Big 8 conference. The toughest opponent
in sectionals will be Mater
Dei, which has a nationally
known wrestling program.
Sprinkle and Bauer have
some really good advice for
new wrestlers.
“Work hard at practice and
dominate on the mats,”
Sprinkle said.
Bauer added, ”Keep your
head up and keep practicing
and trust in your coaches.”

Athlete of the week:
Anaiis Acuna
By RACHELLE
WILLIAMS
OPS staff writer
Senior dance
team
member
Anaiis Acuña is
the daughter of
Annabelle
and
Jesse De La Rosa.
She has two sisters, Amanda and
Alex Acuña.
Acuña has been
involved
with
dance for three
years and is the
co-captain of this
year’s team with
Photo by Lincoln High School Zaidee Rada and
Sports Pictures Makenzie Harrison.
Acuña has won

two awards since being involved with dance. She received the Most Spirited
award and Most Improved.
One of Acuña’s most memorable moments was dancing
at Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis when the Lincoln
football team played a rivalry
game against Jasper.
Dena Kaplan is her most
admired athlete.
“She’s an amazing dancer
regardless of the category of
dance,” said Acuña.
She plans on pursuing in
the nursing program at Vincennes University and transfer elsewhere to continue to
become a pediatric oncology
practitioner.
Outside of dancing, Acuña

is secretary of Interact Club,
on the Student Council, interns at Good Samaritan Hospital, is employed at Lydia’s,
and is in National Honor Society.
“I have learned that dance,
as well as any sport, while it
is hard work, is also about living in the moment and enjoying every second of it,
because if you don't enjoy it,
what's the point?” she said.
Acuña’s advice to younger
athletes is, “Don't be discouraged if you don't get something right away. With a
positive attitude and ambition
to work hard, there's nothing
you can't accomplish.”

would do it.
And what exactly qualifies
him for those votes? Absolutely nothing. He will get
votes because he is a huge
public figure.
Use your brains, people. Be
vigilant and don't be afraid to
have your own opinion.
These athletes are people just
like you and I.
They are no more qualified
than any other civilian or
public servant.

Lincoln
Scoreboard
GIRLS’
BASKETBALL
at Pike Central, Nov. 17,
Junior Varsity, 55-31
Win
Varsity, 71-38 Win
vs. Gibson Southern,
Nov. 14,
Junior varsity, 58-53
Win
Varsity, 59-44 Win
GIRLS’ SWIMMING
AND DIVING
5th at Tell City Relays,
Nov. 14
Honorable Mention
Academic All State
Cross-Country
Victoria DeBrock

Schedule
BOYS’
BASKETBALL
Freshmen vs. Washington, Nov. 23
Junior Varsity and Varsity at Northview, Nov.
24
BOYS’ SWIMMING
AND DIVING
At Ev. Harrison/Ev.
North, Nov. 30
WRESTLING
Hosting the Vincennes
Invitational, Nov. 28
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Choirs ready to go a-caroling
BY BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer
Lincoln High School’s
choir has already embraced
the Christmas spirit for this
year. These songbirds are
preparing for their requested
Christmas performances that
will begin in December. For
these performances the choir
will be dressed in appropriate Christmas attire.
On Dec. 2, the choir will
be on their nursing home
tour. At 3:45p.m. they will
be at Colonial Assited Living, 1622 South Hart St.
Road, and at 6 p.m. they will
perform at Willow Manor,

3801 Old Bruceville Road.
Currently, the choir is
looking for a place to perform at 5 p.m.
The date of the Lincoln
High School and Clark Middle School concert is Dec.
15 at 7 p.m.. Adult tickets
are $3 and for students they
are $1.
The Bette J. McCormick
Senior Center Christmas
Party will be held on Dec.
17, at 4 p.m.
WTWO Terre Haute will
be coming to Lincoln to
videotape the choirs performing their holiday tunes
and the footage will air on
both Christmas Eve and

Christmas Day.
The songs that the choir
will be performing are
“Carol Of The Bells,” “Caroling Caroling,” “Deck The
Halls,” “Ding Dong! Merry
On High,” and “Good Christian Men, Rejoice.”
The choir is dancing and
singing to the songs “Extraordinary Merry Christmas”
and “Jing-a-ling, Sing-aSong.” They will also be
singing “Have a Merry
Merry Merry Merry Christmas,” “Have Yourself a
Merry Little Christmas,” “If
I Had a Hundred Christmases, “Sleigh Ride,” and
“The Christmas Song.”

Senior Spotlight: Stephanie Hudanich

By ASHLYN SPRINKLE
OPS staff writer
“Don’t let anyone ever dull
your sparkle,” is this week’s
senior spotlight Stephanie
Hudanich’s favorite quote.
Hudanich was born in
Florida. She is the daughter
of Shonda and Aaron Hudanich, and her siblings are
Ashlyn, Alexis, and Siema.
She also has a dog named

She has achieved the Academic Honors award for her
GPA and her career goal is
to go for nursing or psychology.
“I’m undecided of where I
want to attend college,” said
Hudanich.
Her favorite teacher is
English teacher Amy Shoemaker and her favorite class
is Spanish.
Hudanich’s most memorable moment was watching
the boys’ basketball team
play at semi-state in March.
Her most embarrassing
moment was getting hit in
the head by a tennis ball during a match.
Her favorite TV shows are
“One Tree Hill” and “The
Fosters.”
Contributed photo
She works at Monical’s
Pizza of Vincennes, 1813
Sassy.
She has many hobbies that Willow St.
What Hudanich likes best
she enjoys, and she also
likes helping the community about Lincoln is the staff and
facility.
and shopping with her
“They know how to put a
friends.
Hudanich is a part of Ran- smile on your face,” she
said.
dom Acts of Kindness club.
She advises freshmen,
She has also played tennis
“Get involved with anything
for three years.
possible and don’t give up.”
Hudanich volunteers at
Good Samaritan Hospital on
Wednesdays.

Senior Spotlight: John Stiles

By SCHAE JONES
OPS news editor
“My fault, my failure, is not
in the passions I have, but in
my lack of control of them,”
is this week’s senior spotlight
John Stiles’ favorite quote by
Jack Kerouac. Stiles is the
son of Dawn Stiles and has
two older siblings, James and
Amy Stiles.
Stiles is involved in Interact
and is command sergeant
major of Lincoln’s Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps.
He is also currently employed
at JC Penney, 640 Niblack
Blvd.
His most memorable moment was when the JROTC
was invited to attend the
Chamber of Commerce’s annual banquet. Stiles’ most
embarrassing moment was
when he arrived at school realising that he was wearing
two different shoes.

In the future Stiles
hopes to become a
psychiatrist. To pursue this career goal,
Stiles plans on attending Ball State University
as
a
psychological studies
major.
In his spare time
Stiles likes to study
psychics and skate on
a longboard, which is
similar to skateboarding but the board is
longer. He was introduced to longboarding by his friends
when he attended Ben
Davis High School.
Stiles’ favorite book is “Salt
and Stone” by Victoria Scott,
while his favorite TV show is
the CW’s “The Flash.”
Calculus with math teacher
Janis Hert is Stiles’ favorite
subject. His favorite teacher
at Lincoln is science teacher

Artist of the Week:
Daniel Colvin

Photo by Rick Lang Photography
By ANASTASIA KELLER
OPS staff writer
Daniel Colvin is a sophomore at Lincoln High School
and has been chosen as artist
of the week. He is a member
of Lincoln High School's
Pride of the Green Marching
Band. Colvin is the son of
Dana Carie, who is a teacher
at George Rogers Clark Middle School.
Colvin stated, "I like band
because I've always loved all
kinds of music and playing
music makes me happy."
He plays two instruments,
the piano and the marimba.
Colvin has been involved in
marching band, Vincennes Indoor Percussion Winter
Drumline, and Pep Band
since the beginning of 2014.
He has been involved in AllDistrict Honor Band this year.
Colvin has taken piano les-

sons since 2013 when he
joined band in eighth grade.
Robert Ford is Daniel's mentor in music. Ford has taught
Daniel since the beginning of
his involvement in band
He explained, "Playing
music has significantly
changed my life and I want to
get to know it better."
Colvin enjoys many kinds
of music including Stevie
Wonder and Sam Smith. His
all time favorite band is
Queen because the songs are
catchy and fun to sing.
He also makes YouTube
videos in his free time. He
plans on continuing with
music after high school and
becoming a better piano
player.
His advice for young artist
is, "Always have a positive
attitude and never be afraid to
step out of your comfort
zone."

Lincoln High School
and
VCSC STARS present

Blood Wedding
by Federico Lorca
Dec. 5 & 12, 7 p.m.
Dec. 6 & 13, 3 p.m.
Ader Auditorum
Tickets, $5
812-882-2516

OPS staff photo
Deb Nowakowskie. Stiles
believes that the best part of
Lincoln is the interactions
teachers have with their students.
For underclassmen Stiles
would like to give the advice,
“Don’t worry about college,
just worry about right now.”

Starring a cast of talented high
school actors bringing this classic,
poetic Spanish tragedy to the
Lincoln stage.

